Despite the importance of physical environment in hedonic service
INTRODUCTION
In the United States, there were a total of 486 operating ski areas during the 2010/2011 season, and the ski industry has entertained over 50 million visitors a year since 1991/1992 (National Ski Areas Association, 2011). Many ski resorts offer different kinds of snow activities such as skiing, snowboarding, ice-skating, and snow tubing to accommodate visitors' preferences. Most ski resort operators have developed a wide range of facilities to attract skiers and active nonskiers who travel to mountains in the winter (Hudson, 2000) . Visitors will find a variety of facilities in the environment of ski resorts, including slopes and sport facilities, ski lifts, restaurants, bars, attractive layout and design, rest areas, and music. Over the last few years, some ski resorts in the mountain areas of the Southwest are committed to enhancing visitors' skiing experience by investing millions of dollars in improving the physical surroundings. For example, Ski Apache in New Mexico spent USD $15 million on capital expenditures (e.g., adding new lifts and gondolas) during 2012 (Leizens, 2012) . Taos Ski Valley in New Mexico also expanded its freestyle terrain and added new lifts during 2012 (Olivas, 2013) . In 2011, Colorado Ski Country announced a multimillion dollar improvement plan for over 15 ski resorts across Colorado; the various aspects of facility improvement include new high-speed lifts, terrain park improvements, dining facility enhancements, and implementation of new technologies (Smith, 2011) . Just like any other leisure service businesses, successful ski resorts must provide their visitors with impressive physical facilities and enjoyment opportunities. The physical environments of leisure services, such as ski resorts, are often designed to increase excitement levels of its visitors (Wakefield & Blodgett, 1999) .
The physical environment in which services are delivered, which is also known as "servicescape," refers to manmade and controllable physical surroundings (e.g., ambient condition, spatial layout, signs, and artifacts) where service employees and customers interact (Bitner, 1992) . Previous studies suggest that physical environment may affect customers' internal responses (e.g., cognition and emotion) and external responses (e.g., approach and avoidance behaviors) (Kim & Moon, 2009; Lin & Liang, 2011; Lin & Mattila, 2010; Reimer & Kuehn, 2005; Ryu & Jang, 2007; Wakefield & Blodgett, 1996) . Customers' reactions to the physical environment can be significantly important when a service is consumed mainly for hedonic or emotional
The Role of Physical Environment in Leisure Service Consumption 377 purposes (Ryu & Han, 2011) . Furthermore, physical environment is an important antecedent of human psychology and behavior when one is likely to stay in the facility for extended periods of time, especially in leisure services (Turley & Fugate, 1992; Wakefield & Blodgett, 1994) . In leisure service settings, the physical environment plays a role in influencing perceived quality, excitement, satisfaction, and repatronage intentions (Wakefield & Blodgett, 1994) . Wakefield and Blodgett (1996) in particular revealed that layout accessibility, facility aesthetics, electronic equipment, facility cleanliness, etc. were important determinants of visitors' reactions in leisure service settings. This conjecture was expected to hold with ski resort settings because visitors are more likely to visit a ski resort for entertainment purposes and spend a few hours, a full day, or a few days experiencing the physical surroundings. Since physical environment is an influential factor in determining visitors' responses in leisure services, it is worth examining how visitors' cognition, emotion, and behavior change depending upon their perceptions of physical environmental stimuli in ski resorts.
Despite indications that physical environment, cognition, and emotion are important factors in describing the formation of behavioral responses, little empirical evidence is available that relates physical environment to visitors' perceived quality, excitement, desire to stay, and repatronage intentions within the context of ski resorts. Although there are a substantial number of studies about the influence of physical environment on customers' internal responses and behaviors, most of the studies were conducted within the contexts of restaurants (Han & Ryu, 2009; Kim & Moon, 2009; Liu & Jang, 2009; Ryu & Jang, 2008) and retailing (Areni & Kim, 1994; Bellizzi, Crowley, & Hasty, 1983; Herrington & Capella, 1996) . Studies about the importance of physical environment in leisure service settings have been limited (Hightower, Brady, & Baker, 2002) , particularly so in ski resorts. In order to identify aspects needing improvement, it is important that ski resort operators understand the connections between physical environment and visitors' perceived quality, excitement, and behavioral intentions.
Moreover, with the exception of Wakefield and Blodgett's (1996) study, limited studies have been conducted on the influence of physical environment on visitors' behavior through cognition and emotion in leisure service settings. It has been recognized that the perceptions of physical environment may influence people's internal responses about a place, which in turn influence behavior (Bitner, 1992) . Despite many studies have examined the direct influence of physical environment on individuals' internal responses (e.g., emotion and perception) and behaviors (Baker, Parasuraman, Grewal, & Voss, 2002; Hightower et al., 2002; Kim & Moon, 2009; Liu & Jang, 2009) , the concept of cognitive perceived quality has been overlooked in considering the relationship between physical environment and emotional responses in leisure service consumption, especially in the context of ski resorts. Cognition and emotion must be considered in order to fully understand the role of physical environment in influencing human behavior (Jang, Ha, & Park, 2012; Lin, 2004) . This effect may be obvious if visitors spend extended periods of time in the physical facilities (Wakefield & Blodgett, 1994) . Examining this assumption in ski resorts will add richness to the understanding of the importance of physical environment in leisure service settings.
In addition, the moderating role of enduring involvement has been rarely examined, although it has been identified as an important component in leisure services (Wakefield & Blodgett, 1994) . Enduring involvement refers to an ongoing interest in a product or service (Richins & Bloch, 1991; Wakefield & Blodgett, 1994) . High enduring involvement consumers perceive a product to provide hedonic benefits than do consumers with low enduring involvement (Richins & Bloch, 1991) . Based on this rationale, it is suggested that consumers' responses to a product or service may vary depending on the degree of involvement with the product or service. Relatively little is known about the extent to which enduring involvement really influences ski resort visitors' emotion and behavior. Thus far, previous studies related to enduring involvement have focused only on its direct effect on repatronage intentions (Hightower et al., 2002; Wakefield & Blodgett, 1994) . The following question has yet to be answered: How does enduring involvement influence the relationship between behavioral intentions and its antecedent, assuming that the interest in skiing may enhance or hamper a visitor's emotional response which, in turn, affects behavioral intentions?
This study was designed to fill the research gaps by examining the direct effects of ski resort's physical environmental stimuli on visitors' overall perceived quality of physical environment and level of excitement. Furthermore, the relationships among perceived quality of physical environment, level of excitement, and behavioral intentions were investigated along with testing the moderating role of enduring involvement in the formation of behavioral intentions.
Theoretically, this study sought to enrich the services marketing literature on physical environment and customers' cognition, emotion, and behaviors in the ski industry. Blodgett's (1994, 1996) studies have provided the basis for the current study. Wakefield and Blodgett (1994) investigated the overall perceived quality of physical environment on customers' excitement in leisure service; however, the authors did not examine the specific environmental stimuli that affect customers' internal and external responses. Later, Wakefield and Blodgett (1996) investigated the effect of environmental stimuli on customers' responses; however, the author did not consider emotions as part of customers' responses toward the physical environment. The effect of physical environment on a customer's emotion may be significant if the customer pursues hedonic consumption (Bitner, 1992; Donovan & Rossiter, 1982) . It is meaningful to assess the extent to which physical environment plays such an important role in determining the behavior of visitors, and contributes to an understanding of how visitors' cognition, emotion, and behavior change based on their perceptions of environmental stimuli. Moreover, this study contributes to the literature in the sense that it tested the moderating role of enduring involvement in the relationships among between emotion and behavior. Incorporating enduring involvement into the conceptual model can contribute to better understand ski resort visitors' behavior. It adds richness to our understanding of people's behavior toward a leisure service (Wakefield & Blodgett, 1994) . Practically, this study offers meaningful information to ski resort managers by providing information regarding the need for attention to different facets of the physical environment. Ski resort managers gain insights into how to enhance visitors' perceived quality of physical environment and level of excitement through appropriate management of physical facilities. Furthermore, in order to attract and retain visitors, managers can understand the differences between high and low enduring involvement visitors in regards to their emotional response. Accordingly, this study helps ski resort managers in developing marketing strategies to more effectively target these two groups of visitors and improve visitors' behavioral intentions toward ski resorts.
LITERATURE REVIEW
Mehrabian and Russell (M-R) Model Mehrabian and Russell (1974) introduced the M-R model for understanding the influence of environmental stimuli on human's emotional responses and behaviors. The M-R model consists of three components: (a) environmental stimuli, (b) emotions, and (c) approach or avoidance behaviors. The model depicts that environmental stimuli can create emotional responses in an individual which in turn, elicit either approach or avoidance behavior towards the environment. This model has been confirmed to be appropriate for explaining the influence of physical environment on human behavior in various settings, such as retails (Lin & Liang, 2011; Turley & Milliman, 2000) , restaurants (Jang & Namkung, 2009; Liu & Jang, 2009) , casinos (Lam, Chan, Fong, & Lo, 2011) , and baseball stadiums (Hightower et al., 2002; Wakefield & Blodgett, 1996) . Accordingly, this study used the M-R model as a theoretical foundation.
The Relationship Between Physical Environment and Visitors' Cognitive Response
Perceived quality refers to customer's evaluation of a product or service's overall excellence that results from a comparison of expectations with perceptions of the product or service's performance (Parasuraman, Zeithaml, & Berry, 1988) . Perceived quality reflects a cognitive evaluative judgment of service delivery (Kim & Moon, 2009; Wakefield & Blodgett, 1999) . It is generally agreed that physical environment may elicit cognitive responses, influencing people's evaluations of a product or service (Baker, Grewal, & Parasuraman, 1994; Bitner, 1992; Kim & Moon, 2009 ). More specifically, people receive a variety of environmental elements, organize them cognitively into groups, and form a perception of the physical environment (Lin, 2004) . In other words, when people are present in a service environment, there are various environmental elements that they visualize and sense, and they are unconsciously accumulating all the environmental elements together to form an image of the physical environment (Lin, 2004) . In this study, cognitive response refers to visitors' perception of the overall physical environment quality of a ski resort.
As suggested in the Bitner's (1992) conceptual model, environmental elements can have a significant impact on an individual's perception of the quality of the service encounter. The various elements of physical environment together produce perceptual responses, which in turn influence an individual's evaluation on the quality of the physical environment (Wakefield & Blodgett, 1996) . Wakefield and Blodgett (1996) conducted a study of the importance of environmental dimensions (i.e., layout accessibility, facility aesthetics, seating comfort, electronic equipment/display, and facility cleanliness) in leisure service settings and found that these environmental stimuli positively enhanced customers' perceived quality of the physical environment. In a theme restaurant setting, Kim and Moon (2009) noted that physical environmental factors influenced customers' perceived service quality. Ha and Jang (2012) reported that the interior design and layout of Korean restaurants significantly affected customers' perceived food and service quality. These studies confirmed that physical environmental stimuli become an important feature of service encounter and may influence individuals' perceived quality of the service provision.
The Relationship Between Physical Environment and Visitors' Emotional Response
As suggested in the M-R model, the perception of physical environment of ski resorts is expected to influence visitors' emotional responses. Environmental psychologists assume that physical environment can create an emotional response in individuals (Donovan & Rossiter, 1982; Mehrabian, 1977; Mehrabian & Russell, 1974) . The internal and external environment of a service facility accounts for the variance in an individual's emotional reaction (Turley & Fugate, 1992) . Furthermore, it is posited that individuals' responses to physical environment are more emotional in nature (Wakefield & Blodgett, 1999) . The emotion-eliciting qualities of environments can be measured by degree of pleasure (e.g., happy, pleased, and joyful) and degree of arousal (e.g., excited, stimulated, and active) (Russell & Mehrabian, 1978) . This study focuses on excitement. Leisure service environments, such as ski resorts, are
The Role of Physical Environment in Leisure Service Consumption 381 often designed with the intent of increasing visitors' levels of excitement and enjoyment (Wakefield & Blodgett, 1999) . Moreover, one of the reasons people visit ski resorts is to seek exciting experiences. Thus, excitement can be an important emotional experience for ski resort visitors. Excitement is an emotional response consists of feelings ranging from most exciting (e.g., exhilarating, sensational, stimulating, and interesting) to least exciting (e.g., dull, dreary, boring, unstimulating, and monotonous) (Russell & Pratt, 1980; Wakefield & Blodgett, 1994) .
Prior studies have established a positive relationship between physical environment and emotions. In shopping mall settings, Wakefield and Baker (1998) examined the factors influencing shoppers' excitement and found that mall physical environment had a significant role in influencing shoppers' excitement. In restaurant settings, Ryu and Jang (2007) demonstrated that facility aesthetics, ambience, and employees had significant effects on the level of pleasure, while ambience and employees had significant effects on the level of arousal. In an international airport setting, Newman (2007) found that general layout and legibility helped to induce positive moods. These empirical studies verified that physical environment is an important factor in service encounter and may influence individuals' emotional responses.
The positive relationship between physical environment and emotions is expected to hold true in leisure service settings including ski resorts. Generally, customers patronize leisure services for hedonic reasons; in other words, they seek emotional fulfillment (Wakefield & Blodgett, 1999) . More specifically, the intention of participating in leisure services would seem to be for the excitement of the experience (Wakefield & Blodgett, 1994) . In addition, customers are likely to spend a considerable amount of time in the leisure service facility. Accordingly, Wakefield and Blodgett (1999) asserted that customers of leisure services are likely to be sensitive to the physical environment of the business that they patronize. Hightower et al. (2002) provided empirical results that supported a significant and positive relationship between physical environment perceptions and affect. In this respect, the physical environment of a leisure service setting can either enhance or hamper customers' emotional responses. In ski resorts, customers usually spend time, consciously or subconsciously, observing the physical environment; their perceptions of the physical environment are likely to influence the level of excitement.
The Influences of Physical Environmental Stimuli on Overall Perceived Quality, Excitement, and Behavioral Intentions
In this study, perceived quality is operationally defined as visitor's overall perception of the physical environment quality of the ski resort, excitement is defined as visitor's emotional feeling while being in the ski resort, while behavioral intentions refer to visitor's desire to stay longer in the ski resort and to revisit the ski resort in the future. Perceived quality of physical environment and excitement are connected in the way that they represent outcome constructs of people's exposure to environmental stimuli (Bitner, 1992) . This relationship is particularly strong for facility-driven services such as entertainment (Turley & Fugate, 1992 ). Bitner's (1992) framework suggests that positive perceptions of physical environment will result in approach behaviors (e.g., desire to stay, explore, work, and affiliate), while negative perceptions of physical environments will result in avoidance behaviors (e.g., desire to leave, minimal involvement, and low interaction). This study focused on two aspects of visitors' behavior, which are repatronage intentions and desire to stay longer. In this study, repatronage intentions refer to visitor's intentions to revisit the ski resort in the future, while desire to stay refers to visitors' intentions to spend an extended period of time in the ski resort (e.g., from one hour to three hours). Repatronage intentions and desire to stay in the facility are important aspects of behavioral intentions in leisure service settings (Hightower et al., 2002) . According to Wakefield and Blodgett (1996) , length of time customers desire to stay in the facility and customers' intentions to repatronize the facility in the future are two major concerns for leisure services managers. In fact, these two aspects of behavioral intentions are critically important for the success and survival of leisure businesses. As pointed out by Wakefield and Blodgett (1996) , repatronage intentions and the length of time visitors stay in the facility can contribute to the continued growth in revenues of leisure business. Repatronage is definitely important to the continued success of any business, the length of time customers spend in the physical surrounding is also important because the longer customers stay in the facility the more money they are likely to spend (Wakefield & Blodgett, 1996) . Therefore, it is particularly important for ski resort operators to create and maintain a satisfying physical environment that can induce visitors' positive behavioral intentions.
This study used four physical environmental stimuli (i.e., layout accessibility, aesthetics, cleanliness, and other visitors) to examine the effects of physical environment on perceived quality, excitement, and behavioral intentions. These four physical environmental stimuli were chosen because they are observable stimuli that can be controlled by ski resort operators to enhance or constrain visitors' reactions. The following paragraphs explain the four physical environmental stimuli and propose hypotheses for the relationships of physical environmental stimuli, perceived quality of physical environment, and excitement.
LAYOUT ACCESSIBILITY
In this study, layout accessibility includes the exterior and interior aspects of the physical environment. It is related to the ease of entry into and exit from the facility as well as the way in which tangible objects such as furnishings, equipment, and passageways are arranged, and the spatial relationships among these objects (Bitner, 1992; Wakefield & Blodgett, 1996) . This study focused on the signage and the spatial layout within the ski resort. Generally, appropriately planned layout accessibility can facilitate fulfillment of functional and emotional needs (Wakefield & Blodgett, 1994) . On the other hand, poorly designed layout accessibility may cause customers to feel overcrowded or uncomfortable (Hui & Bateson, 1991; Wakefield & Blodgett, 1994) . Previous studies have shown that layout accessibility is a significant factor affecting customers' cognitive and emotional responses in various service settings. In stadium settings, a study by Wakefield and Blodgett (1994) indicated that respondents who felt overcrowded were less excited and perceived the stadiums to be of lower quality. Wakefield and Blodgett (1996) found that layout accessibility positively influenced customers' perceived quality of the physical environment in the leisure service settings. Grewal, Baker, Levy, and Voss (2003) found that perceived customer density negatively affected atmosphere evaluation in a jewelry store. Lucas (2003) revealed that spatial layout significantly affected customer satisfaction with the physical environment in a hotel casino. Ryu and Jang (2007) showed that layout could facilitate fulfillment of customers' pleasure needs in upscale restaurant. These empirical studies demonstrate that facility layout is likely to influence customers' cognitive and emotional responses. Accordingly, this study considered layout accessibility as a predictor that influences ski resort visitors' quality perception and level of excitement.
When visitors arrive at a ski resort, way finding is the most important need. Signage can help visitors familiarize themselves in the environment and explicitly communicates about the place to visitors (Bitner, 1992) . Signage and layout design can help visitors explore and experience the environment, such as exploring the facilities in the ski resort and finding the needed ancillary services. The effective use of signage and proper design of layout play important roles in the successful navigation of the ski resort. A leisure service facility with proper signage and sufficient space to allow freedom of movement will be seen as good quality and exciting. Thus, in a ski resort, well-designed layout accessibility will positively influence visitors' perceived quality of the physical environment and level of excitement. The following hypotheses were proposed:
H1a: Layout accessibility has a significant influence on the perceived quality of the physical environment. H1b: Layout accessibility has a significant influence on the level of excitement.
AESTHETICS
Facility aesthetics refer to architectural design, colors, pictures, paintings, plants and flowers, wall decorations, and other fixtures which contribute to the attractiveness of the physical environment (Bitner, 1992; Wakefield & Blodgett, 1996) . In this study, aesthetics include the exterior and interior aspects of the physical environment. This study focused on the building architectural style, the color of the buildings, and the interior and exterior decorations of the buildings. Previous studies have found that the longer a customer spends in a physical environment, the more likely they are to appraise the attractiveness of the interior and exterior of the physical environment (Pullman & Robson, 2007; Ryu & Jang, 2007; Wakefield & Blodgett, 1996) . In a leisure service facility, customer responses may be influenced by the facility architectural design and decorations (Wakefield & Blodgett, 1996) . As customers approach a leisure service facility, they are likely to evaluate the attractiveness of the physical surroundings (Wakefield & Blodgett, 1996) . General attractiveness of the physical environment can create high levels of excitement (Mehrabian & Russell, 1974) . This assumption was expected to hold true in a ski resort setting. When visitors enter the area of a ski resort, they consciously or unconsciously observe the interior and exterior designs of the facility, which is likely to affect their responses toward the ski resort. The appeal of the ski resort's architectural style, the color schemes, and decorations (e.g., pictures, ornaments, and other fixtures) may enhance visitors' perceived quality of the physical environment and levels of excitement. When the ski resort is well-decorated, visitors are more likely to perceive the physical environment as high quality and may feel more excited being inside the ski resort. Consequently, this study hypothesized that aesthetically pleasing ski resort design may serve to enhance visitors' perceived quality of the physical environment and increase their level of excitement while being in the ski resort. The proposed hypotheses were:
H2a: Aesthetics has a significant influence on the perceived quality of the physical environment. H2b: Aesthetics has a significant influence on the level of excitement.
CLEANLINESS
This study focused on the cleanliness of walkways and exits, restrooms, and foodservice areas within the ski resort. Ski resort's visitors probably do not want to experience garbage along the walkways and exits, dirty floor, tables, and chairs in the restaurant, and foul restroom odor. Cleanliness is a particularly important component of customer service experience. Customers tend to associate cleanliness with the quality of the physical environment (Wakefield & Blodgett, 1996) . Cleanliness has been found to show a significant influence on customers' perception of quality of the physical environment, especially in those situations in which customers must spend an extended period of time in the physical environment (Wakefield & Blodgett, 1996) . In a leisure service setting, service employees should consistently monitor and maintain the cleanliness of the physical environment. Otherwise, lack of cleanliness may have an adverse effect on customers' perception of physical environment quality. Customers will perceive the ski resort to be of low quality if the physical surroundings (e.g., walkways and exits, restrooms, restaurants) are not kept clean. Cleanliness may not only influence cognitive response, but may also influence affective response (Lam et al., 2011) . In a leisure service setting, poor cleanliness maintenance is likely to decrease customers' level of excitement. Visitors will feel more comfortable staying in a clean and well-maintained environment. This study proposed the following hypotheses for a ski resort setting:
H3a: Cleanliness has a significant influence on the perceived quality of the physical environment. H3b: Cleanliness has a significant influence on level of excitement.
OTHER VISITORS
In this study, other visitors refer to social aspect of the physical environment. According to Turley and Milliman (2000) , the social factor can be subcategorized into two elements: (a) influence of employees and (b) influence of other customers. It is the latter that is of interest to this study. Services are often produced in the presence of other customers who share the physical environment with each another; therefore, other customers are regarded as part of the service environment (Grove & Fisk, 1997) . This study focused on the influence of other customer given the belief that in the context of ski resorts, visitors are generally sharing the environment and interacting with other visitors more often than with employees. Bitner (1990) in an experimental study found that service customers considered guest management an important component of service delivery process. Similarly, Moore, Moore, and Capella (2005) confirmed that other customers played an important role in influencing a person's evaluation of the service encounter and also the person's decision of choosing one service firm over another. Thus, the element of other customers can be described as stimuli leading to some cognitive evaluation within the individual and some behavioral response to the place (Turley & Milliman, 2000) . As a result, this study considered the element of other visitors given the notion that it is an important input to customers' service experience.
Scholars have researched the effect of other customers on customers' responses in different service environments. In an experiment setting (i.e., a bank and a bar), Hui and Bateson (1991) concluded that the number of customers that are present in a service setting had an effect on the pleasantness of the service experience and the behavioral intentions to the service encounter. In a hair salon setting, Moore et al. (2005) concluded that customer-to-customer interaction was a significant predictor of customer satisfaction with the service firm and of customer loyalty. In the context of fashion apparel stores, Lin and Liang (2011) found that positive customer-to-customer interactions led to positive emotions. In theme parks, restaurants, and retail clothing store settings, Brocato, Voorhees, and Baker (2012) showed that the perceptions of other customers had the potential to enhance or suppress one's evaluations of an experience with an organization. These empirical studies verify that customer-to-customer experience can have a substantial impact on one's service experience.
In general, a customer's behavior toward a place is influenced by whether the customer wants private or group consumption (Rosenbaum & Massiah, 2011; Tombs & McColl-Kennedy, 2003) . Customers may appreciate some privacy at a fine dining restaurant; on the other hand, customers may feel awkward being alone or only a few customers in an amusement park. In leisure service consumption settings, such as ski resorts, people would like to have enjoyable and lighthearted connections with others who shared the service environment (Rosenbaum & Massiah, 2011) . Visitors enjoy visiting ski resorts not only to ski, but also to watch other visitors ski and engage in spontaneous conversations with other visitors. Moreover, according to Turley and Milliman (2000) , the presence of other people in the service environment may be part of the attraction for entering the facility. Thus, being with other visitors can be considered a positive aspect of the leisure consumption experience. Based on the aforementioned discussion, it is assumed that the presence and the noise of other visitors can induce positive responses in the context of ski resort. Accordingly, this study proposed that the perceptions of other visitors will have a profound impact on ski resort visitors' physical environment quality perception and level of excitement. The hypotheses were:
H4a: Other visitors have a significant influence on the perceived quality of the physical environment. H4b: Other visitors have a significant influence on level of excitement.
The Influence of Perceived Physical Environment Quality on Excitement
Over the years, an immense body of literature has developed on cognition and emotion. Many scholars have argued that cognitive processing leads to specific emotional states (Gracia, Bakker, & Grau, 2011; Kim & Moon, 2009; Lin, 2004; Omdahl, 1995) . Individuals' emotional state depends on how they perceive the situation. Lazarus (1982) suggests that individuals who hold a positive (negative) belief about the situation are likely to infer a similar positive (negative) emotion towards the encounter. Individuals portray particular emotions by perceiving certain attributes in their internal or external environments (Omdahl, 1995) . Thus, it can be inferred that an individual's cognitive evaluation of the physical surroundings can determine their specific emotions.
A body of work considers the effect of cognitive evaluation on emotional response. In the case of leisure service settings, Wakefield and Blodgett (1999) found that favorable service quality perception led to enhanced feelings of excitement. In the context of cultural tourism, Rojas and Camarero (2008) revealed that there was a positive relationship between cognitive experience (perceived quality) and emotional experience (pleasure). Kim and Moon (2009) showed that customers' perceived service quality in a theme restaurant positively affected their level of pleasure. Jang et al. (2012) also verified the positive relationship between perceived food quality and emotions in a study examining how the dining factors in an ethnic restaurant setting impact customers' emotions, perceived value, and behavioral intentions. All of these empirical studies are consistent with the cognitive appraisal theory of emotions, which suggests that cognitive appraisal of the situation elicits a particular emotion (Lazarus, 1982) . Based on the theoretical foundations and empirical studies, this study hypothesized that visitor who holds a positive (negative) belief about the physical environment quality will infer a similar positive (negative) feeling toward the ski resort. In other words, good quality physical environment (e.g., effective layout, attractive décor and colors, clean environment, and presence of other visitors) can make the experience more exciting. Thus, a visitor's level of excitement is likely to depend on their evaluative judgment about the quality of physical environment. It is therefore hypothesized that:
H5: Perceived quality of physical environment has a significant influence on the level of excitement experienced by visitors.
The Influence of Excitement on Behavioral Intentions
As explained in the M-R model, the physical environment may elicit emotional responses that in turn, influence behaviors (Bitner, 1992) . In other words, people's emotional responses to the environmental stimuli could result in two opposite behaviors: approach or avoidance (Bitner, 1992; Kaltcheva & Weitz, 2006) . Approach behavior includes intentions to return, to stay longer, to explore the environment, and to spend more money, whereas avoidance behavior includes the opposite behavior (Bitner, 1992) . The current study did not include avoidance behavior because the exclusive interest of this study was the visitors' approach behavior toward the ski resort. According to the M-R model, positive emotions influence individuals' behavior to a particular environment favorably. Earlier research has shown the relationship between emotions and behavioral intentions. In shopping mall settings, Wakefield and Baker (1998) portrayed that shoppers' excitement had a significant impact on their desire to stay at the mall and on repatronage intention. In leisure settings, Wakefield and Blodgett (1999) demonstrated that the levels of excitement derived from tangible physical environment had a positive effect on their willingness to recommend and repatronize the leisure service. Ryu and Jang (2007) identified that environmental dining factors significantly influenced behavioral intentions through pleasure and arousal. Lin and Liang (2011) found customers' positive emotion was positively related to behavioral intentions in fashion apparel stores. Jang et al. (2012) confirmed that positive emotions elicited by environmental dining factors significantly influenced customers' behavioral intentions, such as revisit intention and word-of-mouth communication. The aforementioned empirical studies verified a positive relationship between emotions and behavioral intentions in different service environments. Thus, this study argued that the level of excitement experienced by ski resort's visitors has an effect on their desire to stay and repatronage intentions. Based on such considerations, the following hypothesis was proposed:
H6: Excitement has a significant influence on behavioral intentions.
The Moderating Role of Enduring Involvement
Involvement is a personal characteristics used to predict customer behavioral intentions for this study. Involvement is an individual's psychological state and a fundamental component of leisure behavior and of the leisure experience (Havitz & Dimanche, 1990) . Theoretically, it is considered an individual difference variable (Laurent & Kapferer, 1985) . Zaichkowsky (1985) defined involvement as "a person's perceived relevance of the object based on inherent needs, values, and interests" (p. 342). High-involvement purchases are those that are personally relevance to the customer, whereas lowinvolvement purchases are those that are not (Zaichkowsky, 1985) . In the context of leisure services, Havitz and Dimanche (1999) defined involvement as "unobservable state of motivation, arousal or interest toward a recreational activity or associated product" (p. 123). Involvement has an effect on how people think about their leisure activity as well as on their behavior (Havitz & Dimanche, 1997 . In consumer decision-making processes, the concern is that the product or activity is relevant to the needs and values of customer, and therefore that the customer will make a careful purchase decision (e.g., whether or not to patronize a leisure service establishment) (Bloch, Sherrell, & Ridgway, 1986; Clarke & Belk, 1979) . Thus, an understanding of involvement in leisure services has significant implications for understanding leisure behavior of customers.
In this study, enduring involvement refers to an ongoing interest in skiing. Enduring involvement has been considered an important component in explaining why people respond favorably (unfavorably) to a leisure service offering (Wakefield & Blodgett, 1994) . Csikszentmihalyi (1975) noted that people with high involvement with a leisure activity, for instance, mountain climbing, would find the activity is enjoyable and engage in additional activities related to climbing. Bloch and Bruce (1984) found that recreational involvement with automobiles and clothing was positively related to customer satisfaction. McIntyre (1992) reported that involvement was a significant predictor of rock climbers' motivations. Wakefield and Blodgett (1994) found that the degree of involvement with a leisure activity (i.e., baseball stadiums) had a strong influence on customers' excitement and repatronage intentions. Similarly, in hedonic service consumption, Hightower et al. (2002) found that enduring involvement significantly and positively influenced customers' emotion. These empirical studies support for the role of enduring involvement in leisure-oriented activities. These results also suggest that people who are highly involved with a leisure activity would likely influence their internal and external responses because of their inherent interest in the activity. Consequently, enduring involvement can be viewed as an important explanatory variable for leisure services. Richins and Bloch (1986) indicated that the level of involvement with a product will influence consumer behaviors toward the product, including prepurchase and postpurchase behaviors. Generally, consumers who are highly involved with a product have greater knowledge about the product, deliberately and consciously process product messages, discuss the product with others, make better product choices, and regard the product as a considerable sources of pleasure (Bloch, 1981; Hawkins & Mothersbaugh, 2009) . Depending on the level of involvement, people differ greatly in their decision-making processes (Havitz & Dimanche, 1990) . A study of Bloch et al. (1986) demonstrated that people who are highly involved with a product would engage in ongoing search for enjoyment value and informational value of the product. The heightened interest in a product category will result in increased emotional reactions elicited in consumption (Mano & Oliver, 1993) .
Based on the theoretical foundations of involvement, this study postulated that enduring involvement moderates the effect excitement on behavioral intentions. The effect of excitement on behavioral intentions is expected to be significantly greater in high enduring involvement group than in low enduring involvement group. In comparison to visitors who are less involved with skiing, visitors who are highly involved with skiing embedded in a strong sense of emotion before or/and during the consumptions which, in turn, influences their behavioral intentions. More specifically, high enduring involvement visitors are likely to regard ski resort as a place to experience the excitement. Those visitors may receive excitement and enjoyment from the time they spent in the ski resort environment. High enduring involvement visitors tend to be more excited about the skiing experience and the associated environment than low enduring involvement visitors. Thus, it is assumed that people who are highly involved with skiing will have stronger emotional response and behavioral intentions towards ski resorts than those who are less involved with skiing because of their inherent interest in the activity. Accordingly, this study argued that the influence of excitement on behavioral intentions may differ depending on visitors' involvement with skiing. The resulting hypothesis was:
H7: Enduring involvement has a significant influence on the relationship between excitement and behavioral intentions.
Conceptual Model Figure 1 shows the conceptual model of this study. It displays the relationships among physical environment (layout accessibility, aesthetics, cleanliness, and other visitors), perceived quality of physical environment, excitement, and behavioral intentions (desire to stay and repatronage intentions). Enduring involvement was considered as a moderating variable in the relationship between excitement and behavioral intentions.
METHODOLOGY Measurement
The questionnaire designed for this study was divided into six sections: physical environment, perceived quality of physical environment, excitement, behavioral intentions, enduring involvement, and visitors' demographic FIGURE 1 Conceptual model.
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information. While the measurement items used were based on previous literature, all of the items were modified to fit the ski resort context.
PHYSICAL ENVIRONMENT STIMULI
Physical environment stimuli were measured using 10 items relevant to four dimensions (layout accessibility, aesthetics, cleanliness, and other visitors) of physical environment. The items were adapted from previous studies (Grove & Fisk, 1997; Matzler, Füller, Renzl, Herting, & Späth, 2008; Wakefield & Blodgett, 1994 . To ensure that these 10 items accurately measure the physical environment of ski resort, these measurement items were carefully examined. That is, the items included in the survey were based on results from previous studies related to ski resorts (Frochot & Kreziak, 2008; Kyle, Theodorakis, Karageorgiou, & Lafazani, 2010; Matzler et al., 2008) and other leisure service settings and discussions with academic professionals.
Respondents were asked to rate how they actually think about the physical environment of the ski resort. Respondents rated each item using a 7-point Likert scale (1 = strongly disagree, 7 = strongly agree).
PERCEIVED QUALITY OF PHYSICAL ENVIRONMENT
Perceived quality was measured using three-item scale developed by Wakefield and Blodgett (1996) . Respondents were asked to rate how they perceive the overall physical environment quality of the ski resort on a 7-point bipolar scale.
EXCITEMENT Excitement was measured using four items developed by Russell and Pratt (1980) . Respondents were asked to rate how they actually feel while being in the ski resort on a 7-point bipolar scale.
BEHAVIORAL INTENTIONS
Behavioral intentions were measured using three items developed by Wakefield and Blodgett (1996) . Respondents answered the items on a 7-point Likert scale (1 = strongly disagree, 7 = strongly agree).
ENDURING INVOLVEMENT
Enduring involvement was measured using five items developed by Bloch (1981) . Respondents were asked to rate their interest in skiing on a 7-point Likert scale (1 = strongly disagree, 7 = strongly agree).
Data Collection
Data collection was conducted in January 2012. The targeted respondents were visitors who are 18 years or older and enjoy winter activities at a ski resort in Southwestern state in the United States. The ski resort was chosen based on two main criteria: (a) it is one of the popular ski resorts in the Southwest; and (b) it offers a variety of facilities such as chair lifts, gondola lifts, ski rental, snowboard rental, food and beverage, retail, etc. In addition to those criteria, it was chosen based on proximity to researchers and the willingness of the manager to allow the survey to be conducted at that ski resort. After securing permission from the manager to administer the survey at that ski resort, self-administered questionnaires were distributed to visitors who volunteered and agreed to participate in the survey at the rest areas of the ski resort. Due to the large number of visitors and the visitors were busy with skiing and snow activities, researchers approached individual visitors who were sitting at the outdoor rest areas, identified themselves to the visitors, and explained the purpose of the survey. The researchers also approached visitors at the ski resort's parking lot when they finished skiing for the day and were leaving the ski resort. Most of the visitors were more likely to agree to participate in the survey when they were sitting at the rest areas and were about to leave the ski resort. Researchers administered the survey during business hours, 10 am to 4 pm, over one weekend.
Respondents filled out the questionnaire onsite and returned them directly to the researcher when completed. Respondents were not offered incentives for completing the survey. Using a convenience-sampling approach, the survey questionnaires were collected from 333 visitors with a total of 325 complete responses. Data screening was first conducted. Result of normality test showed that the skewness of each variable was below 3.0 and the kurtosis of each variable was below 10.0, ensuring normality assumption (Kline, 1998 Table 1 summarizes the demographic profile of the respondents. Among the survey respondents, 53.9% were male. Most respondents were between 18-34 years of age (64.0%). In terms of household income, the majority reported an income of $40,000 or less (41.2%); 31.5% reported an income between $40,001 and $80,000; and 25.6% reported an income above $80,000. Majority of the respondents reported that they had stayed at the ski resort for 2-4 days (60.1%). Approximately 57.1% of the respondents indicated that it was not their first time to visit the ski resort. 
RESULTS
Demographic Information
Measurement Model
Confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) was used to assess the overall fit of the measurement model. The measurement model provided a good fit to the data, χ 2 = 386.801, df = 148, p < .001, χ 2 /df = 2.614, NFI = .917, TLI = .931, CFI = .947, RMSEA = .072. All composite reliability values ranged from .706 to .934, which were above the .70 minimum requirement for reliability (Hair, Black, Babin, & Anderson, 2010) . This indicates that the multiple measurement items were reliable for measuring each construct. Convergent validity was assessed with the standardized factor loadings for each measurement item and the average variance extracted (AVE) for each construct. As shown in Table 3 , the standardized factor loadings for all measurement items ranged from .682 to .940, exceeding the recommended .50 threshold (Fornell & Larcker, 1981) . The AVE values for all the seven constructs were above .50. The results of convergent validity suggest that the measurement items of each construct share an acceptable proportion of variance of the construct (Hair et al., 2010) . Discriminant validity was assessed by comparing the AVE with the squared correlations between the two constructs of interest (Fornell & Larcker, 1981) . As shown in Table 4 , all the squared correlations between a pair of constructs were less than the AVE of each construct. This indicates an adequate level of discriminant validity, which means layout accessibility, aesthetics, cleanliness, other visitors, perceived quality, excitement, and behavioral intentions are seven unique constructs. .884 Goodness-of-fit statistics: χ 2 = 386.801, df = 148, p < .001, χ 2 /df = 2.614, NFI = .917, TLI = .931, CFI = .947, RMSEA = .072.
Note. AVE = average variance extracted; NFI = normed fit index; TLI = Tucker-Lewis index; CFI = comparative fit index; RMSEA = root mean square error of approximation.
Structural Model
Structural equation modeling (SEM) analysis was used to test the proposed model. The goodness-of-fit statistics of the proposed model revealed that the model reasonably fits the data, χ 2 = 446.789, df = 152, p < .001, χ 2 /df = 2.939, NFI = .904, TLI = .917, CFI = .934, RMSEA = .079. The proposed model explained 26.1% of the variance in perceived quality, 69.4% of the variance in excitement, and 36.1% of the variance in behavioral intentions.
The SEM results revealed that cleanliness (t = 2.318, p < .05) and other visitors (t = 2.306, p < .05) were significant predictors of perceived physical environment quality, while layout accessibility (t = .371, p > .05) and aesthetics (t = .651, p > .05) were not significant predictors. Thus, Hypotheses 3a and 4a were supported, but Hypotheses 1a and 2a were not supported. The effects of cleanliness (t = 2.861, p < .01) and other visitors (t = 2.485, p < .01) on excitement were statistically significant, while layout accessibility (t = .595, p > .05) and aesthetics (t = .934, p > .05) did not have significant effects on excitement. Thus, Hypotheses 3b and 4b were supported, but Hypotheses 1b and 2b were not supported. Overall, physical environmental stimuli of ski resort are important factors for visitors' overall perceived quality of physical environment and excitement. The effect of perceived quality on excitement was statistically significant (t = 23.846, p < .001), supporting Hypothesis 5. This finding suggests that the greater the overall perceived physical environment quality, the higher the level of excitement experienced by visitors in a ski resort. Excitement positively influenced behavioral intentions (t = 6.171, p < .001). Thus, Hypothesis 6 was supported. This finding shows that the higher the level of excitement, the more likely visitors are to stay longer at a ski resort and to return to the ski resort in the future. This suggests that ski resort operators could increase visitors' level of excitement by improving the physical environment quality of ski resort to induce positive behavioral intentions.
Multiple Group Analysis
Multiple group analysis was used to identify the moderating effects of enduring involvement on the relationships between perceived quality, excitement, and behavioral intentions. Before conducting the analysis, the respondents were divided into two independent groups: group with high enduring involvement (n = 181) and group with low enduring involvement (n = 127). The mean of enduring involvement was 5.197, thus respondents with a mean of 5.197 or below belong to the low enduring involvement group, and those with means above 5.197 belong to the high enduring involvement group.
To evaluate the differential effect of enduring involvement between the low enduring involvement and high enduring involvement groups, the chisquare difference between the unconstrained and constrained models was examined (Anderson & Gerbing, 1988) . Since this study was only proposing the moderating effect on one path (i.e., Excitement → Behavioral Intentions) of the model, an unconstrained model was analyzed where all paths were constrained to be equal except for the specific path of interest. This unconstrained model was then compared with the constrained model (which all the paths were constrained to be equal). The moderating function of enduring involvement in the relationship between excitement and behavioral intentions was examined using a chi-square difference test. Table 5 shows the result of multi-group comparison analysis. It was found that excitement significantly influenced behavioral intentions across low and high enduring involvement groups. The effect of excitement on behavioral intentions was greater in the high enduring involvement group. To evaluate statistical difference, chi-square difference test was conducted. Contrary to prediction, the result of chi-square difference test provided evidence that enduring involvement was not a moderator in explaining the relationship between excitement and behavioral intentions, χ 2 (1) = .387, p > .05. Thus, Hypothesis 7 was not supported. This suggests that exciting experience improves behavioral intentions effectively in visitors with high and low enduring involvement.
The summary of hypotheses testing is reported in Table 6 . 
DISCUSSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS
This study illustrates the importance of physical environment in influencing visitors' cognitive and emotional states and their behavioral intentions within the context of ski resort. Drawing upon Bitner's (1992) conceptual model of the role of physical environment in service organizations, this study empirically examined the effect of physical environment on visitors' behavioral intentions (desire to stay and repatronage intentions) through perceived physical environment quality and excitement within the context of ski resort. This study also attempted to determine the moderating role of enduring involvement in influencing the effect of excitement on behavioral intentions. The findings support the hypothesized positive relationships among physical environment stimuli, perceived quality of physical environment, excitement, and behavioral intentions. Ski resort's physical environment indeed plays an important role in determining visitors' quality perception and level of excitement. These findings are probably a function of the amount of time spent in the ski resort. As indicated in Table 1 , more than half of the visitors spent 2-4 days in the resort. These findings are consistent with Wakefield and Blodgett (1996) ; that is, physical environment is an important determinant of customers' internal and behavioral intentions when the service is consumed primarily for leisure purposes and customers spend moderate to long periods of time in the physical environment. Results from this study confirmed the impact of physical environment on visitors' cognitive and emotional responses, providing important implications for ski resorts.
Layout accessibility, aesthetics, cleanliness, and other visitors have different effects on the perceived quality and excitement of visitors. Layout accessibility was not a significant predictor of physical environment quality perception and excitement. The nature of the sample may shed light on the insignificant relationship. More than half of the respondents (57.1%) in this study had visited the ski resort more than once, indicating that they were relatively familiar with the layout design of the ski resort, thus the layout accessibility would have less impact on the visitors' cognitive and emotional responses. Aesthetic factor was also not a significant predictor of physical environment quality perception and excitement. It would be difficult to positively influence the total quality perception and enhance the level of excitement of ski resort's visitors simply by decorating the physical environment in pleasant ways. Ski resort managers should not overlook some simple and inexpensive ways to enhance the attractiveness of the physical surroundings, such as repainting the facilities and adding decorative fixtures.
Cleanliness is an important determinant of perceived quality and excitement. This result indicates that clean physical surroundings can create a perception of good physical environment quality and can enhance the level of excitement. When cleanliness is well maintained, visitors perceive the physical environment as being of good quality and feel more excited being in the ski resort. However, cleanliness has no significant effect on visitors' desire to stay and repatronage intentions. Though it seems that cleanliness is not a sufficient condition to stimulate positive behavioral intentions, ski resort operators should vigilant to maintain the cleanliness in different areas of ski resorts, such as restrooms, restaurants, bars, walkways, ski lifts, equipment rental shops, and other supporting facilities. Failure to do so will result in subtle but certain negative connotations regarding overall resort quality.
Other visitors sharing the service experience had a significant influence on perceived quality, excitement, and behavioral intentions. Positive perception of other visitors, that is, the presence and behaviors of other visitors, will positively affect visitors' perception of the physical environment quality and enhance excitement during the service consumption, as well as lead to enhanced behavioral intentions. In order to assure the other visitor influence is positive, visitor management is an important issue for ski resort operators. Annoying behaviors portrayed by other visitors could be a challenge for ski resort operators to control, negating the positive impact. Signage displaying messages may be used to create a common understanding of appropriate behaviors among ski resort's visitors. Overall, this study suggests that, as physical environmental stimuli serve to enhance overall perceived quality, excitement, desire to stay, and repatronage intentions, ski resort managers should allocate sufficient resources to improve the physical environment of ski resorts.
The overall perceived quality of physical environment is an important determinant of excitement. Providing a good quality physical environment is critical to induce visitors' excitement. When visitors perceive the overall physical environment to be of higher quality, they express greater level of excitement. To make skiing experience more exciting, ski resort operators must pay close attention to the physical environment quality and continuously evaluate the quality of physical environment, especially cleanliness of the physical surroundings and density and behaviors of other visitors. The quality evaluation can be consistently achieved through visitor feedback and close scrutiny by ski resort's employees.
The direct effect of excitement on behavioral intentions was confirmed. This implies that positive behavioral intentions are generated as long as visitors have an exciting experience derived from physical surroundings. This finding demonstrates the importance of exciting physical environment in generating visitors' revisit intentions and making visitors stay longer in the ski resort. Ski resort visitors' behavioral intentions come from great excitement during the service consumption. While revisit intention is important to the ski resort's continuing success, keeping visitors in the ski resort for longer periods of time can help to generate revenue because visitors are likely to spend money on food and beverages, souvenirs, etc. Therefore, in order to encourage visitors to spend extended periods of time in the ski resort and/or revisit the ski resort, ski resort operators should create and maintain an exciting environment.
Surprisingly, this study found that enduring involvement did not influence the relationship between excitement and behavioral intentions. Generally, the effect of excitement on behavioral intentions was statistically significant across high-and low-enduring involvement groups. More specifically, visitors with high involvement showed greater levels of excitement and behavioral intentions than low involvement visitors. However, one should not conclude that low involvement visitors are not important for ski resort operators. High levels of excitement can possibly stimulate positive behavior in visitors with a relatively low interest in skiing if the physical environment is designed to enhance the level of excitement. These findings suggest that ski resort operators can undertake certain strategies to develop visitors' interest in skiing or any winter activity, which, in turn, will result in positive behavioral intentions. The most important part of the advertising strategy is to draw attention to the ski resort's physical environment. Ski resort operators may advertise their ski resort as a fun, safe, and comfortable place for a winter vacation. To appeal to low enduring involvement visitors, ski resort operators may advertise their ski resorts as exciting winter vacation programs that may trigger excitement responses in consumers.
This study supports the importance of physical environment in influencing visitors' cognitive, emotional, and behavioral intentions. From a managerial perspective, physical environment is an important marketing tool to attract and retain more visitors. When considering the predictive power of physical environment in influencing visitors' experience in a ski resort, ski resort operators should not underestimate its role. Ski resort operators should always consider that physical environment stimuli increase the overall physical environment quality perception and excitement level and use it as a marketing tool to attract and retain visitors. Efficient and effective management of ski resort's physical environment could have a highly positive influence on maximizing profits.
FUTURE RESEARCH
This study should be regarded as a starting point toward the role of physical environment as a predictor of visitors' cognition, emotion, and behavior in a ski resort setting. More empirical studies are needed to confirm and expand the relationships involved in leisure service consumption.
Study results revealed that the proposed model explained a relatively small variance in behavioral intentions. In addition to physical environment stimuli, other factors such as employee service, price, value, and varieties of snow activities could possibly influence ski resort visitors' cognitive and emotional responses as well as their behaviors. Therefore, future studies can incorporate both tangible factors (i.e., physical environment) and intangible factors (i.e., responsiveness, reliability, assurances, and empathy of employees) to better comprehend the relative importance of primary service offerings and physical environment in ski resorts. Furthermore, this study only examined four physical environment dimensions. These four dimensions may not capture the entire characteristic of the physical environment in a ski resort setting. Future studies should look into the roles of other dimensions of ski resort's physical environment that were not included in this current study. For example, in addition to the four physical environment dimensions addressed in this study, future studies could examine the effects of ski and snowboard equipment quality, interior conditions (e.g., ambience and interior décor), dining facility, retail store, and snow grooming. Future studies could build on Rosenbaum and Massiah's (2011) environmental dimensions (i.e., physical, social, socially-symbolic, and natural) or Turley and Milliman's (2000) atmospheric variables (i.e., external variables, internal variables, layout and design variables, point-of-purchase and decoration variables, and human variables) when developing the physical environment dimensions for a ski resort. A careful examination of all physical environment elements could better explain the role of physical environment in ski resorts, and thus help ski resort operators to provide more enjoyable experience to visitors.
This study has confirmed the significant role of other visitors in ski resorts. In service environment, customer behavior is influenced not only by physical stimuli, but also by social stimuli (Baker et al., 1994; Lin & Liang, 2011) . Future studies are strongly recommended to consider the social factor of the physical environment which includes employee and customer elements (Rosenbaum & Massiah, 2011) . The inclusion of employees and customers as part of the physical environment is essential given that services are delivered in the presence of employees and other customers (Tombs & McColl-Kennedy, 2003) . The elements of social factor include the number, type, and behavior of employees and other customers in the service environment (Baker et al., 1994) . Previous studies confirmed that pleasurable (or not pleasurable) service encounters with employees and/or other customers will positively (or negatively) influence one's service experience. For example, Martin and Pranter (1989) showed that in many service environments, customer satisfaction or dissatisfaction was affected by other customers. In a retail store environment, Baker et al. (1994) demonstrated that the sufficient number of employees, well-dressed employees, and well-mannered employees resulted in inferences of higher service quality. In order to better understand the role of physical environment in ski resorts, future studies should attempt to examine the social aspect of the physical environment.
Excitement was used to measure visitors' emotional response in ski resort. Although this study confirmed that excitement is an important outcome of physical environment evaluations as well as plays a major determinant of visitors' subsequent behavior with the service experience, future studies could consider other aspects of emotional reactions such as pleasure (e.g., happy, joyful, pleased) and dominance (e.g., influential, important, in control) as proposed in Mehrabian and Russell's (1974) model. This study could be extended by addressing other moderating and mediating variables such as satisfaction, past experiences (first time and repeat visitors), leisure travel motivation, and situational involvement, which may lead to a deeper understanding of visitors' behavior in ski resorts. For example, future studies should consider examining the differences between first-time visitors and repeat visitors in terms of their cognition, emotion, and behavior toward ski resorts. First-time visitors and repeat visitors may differ with regards to their experience evaluations and behavioral intentions (Ryu & Han, 2011) . Thus, examining the roles of ski resort visitors' personal characteristics can be an interesting extension of this study.
